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LAST WEEK'S RESULTS 
Newport Dragons 16 Bath Rugby 46 

orcester Warriors 20 London Wasps 19 
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celebrations cloud judgment 
over the way forward. A summer 
rebuild saw many familiar faces 
depart - plus the retirement 
of true Warriors legend 
Pat Sanderson - and 13 
newcomers arrive. 

Errie Claassens, brother of Bath 
star Michael, has quickly nailed 
down the No.15 jersey with 
some sensational performances 
while ex-England scrum half 
Shaun Perry, versatile forward 
Chris Jones and James Percival 
have all made big impressions. 

The LV= Cup will allow some of 
the other new faces to make a 
mark and push for call-ups and, 
after the Sixways side began the 
competition with a 20-19 victory 
over a much-changed Wasps, 
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we controlled the territory and 
had 66 per cent possession. 

"We tailed off a bit in the 
second-half, but got the win. 
The guys that have not played 
for a while did well so it was 
good for us." 

One man who certainly made 
an impression on day one of 
the LV= Cup was two-try full-
back Tom Arscott and Davies 
is hoping for another strong 
show from elusive back this 
afternoon. 

He said: "Tom had an excellent 
game and was very busy. 
He is very assured at the back 
and took his two tries well, 
particularly the second one 
with a big hand-off and 
dive in." 

Richard Hill is one of the most 
highly qualified, driven and 
talented coaches in the English 
game who boasts a fantastic 
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rds Coach Phil Davies has called on Worcester Warriors to enjoy every second of being 
the big time as the Premiership's newest club today take time away from adapting to 

ck in the top-flight with another slice of LV= Cup action. 

down a marker at the Recreation 
Ground today. 

"I felt we played well up front 
against Wasps, our scrum and 
line-out were pretty efficient and 
we moved the ball and kept it 
well. A lot of players have not 
had a lot of rugby, so it was a 
good hit-out for them," he said. 

"The boys were pretty pleased 
with themselves, but they know 
that we can do better. This 
week's preparation, before we 
play Bath, will give us more time 
to get better. 

He added: "We were pleased to 
win — we played a lot of young 
fellas and some that have not 
played, with there not being a 
lot of 'A' team rugby. We were 
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HEAD COACH 
RICHARD HIl I 

record in club rugby. The vastly 
experienced former Bath and 
England international scrum-half 
is renowned for the development 
of a winning culture both on and 
off the field. 

Hill, who played 29 times 
for England, spent six highly 
successful years at Bristol where 
he guided them to promotion 
out of the second tier of English 
rugby and into the Premiership 
in 2005. His outstanding work 
at the Memorial Stadium saw 
him lead Bristol to a best-
ever third place in 2006/2007 
and Heineken Cup rugby. 
The following season the 
club achieved a memorable 
victory over French champions 
Stade Francais on home soil. 
Hill also previously coached 
at Gloucester, Newport and 
Harlequins and had spells as 
Head Coach of England Students 
and backs coach at Ebbw Vale. 
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